








[1866-03-11; letter from John H. Addy in New York to Prince Crowell:] 
             New York, March 11th 1866 
P. S. Crowell. Esqr 
  I am now under weigh towing of N.Y.   I got the ship in the river on friday 
at 1. P.M. and did not get through with Jewett untill late on Saturday.   I 
had great trouble with him.   he is a bad man.   What between him and a 
party that he is highly indebted to, I was pretty well used up yesterday    
You will see by his bill that I paid him more than he was entitled to.   I 
signed the point with him on every thing I thought was wrong rate of 
advertizing, Rate of exchange he charging 4/7 per Mexican dollar, &c, but 
what could I do.   I did not want you to have any trouble with him after the 
ship Sailed, he holding bills of lading and and having collected a small 
amount of prepaid freight on small lots about 70$, which is all he got of the 
amount of his charges as he being in debt to H. Fogg & co they prepaying all 
their freight so he Jewett agreed to pay Fogg & co the balance I owed him, 
which gave me a good deal of trouble and loss of time  [over page] 
  The Amount of Freight due in china is only $5644.58. Mexican.   the 
amount of goods on board is 337. tons Measurement and 500 tons of coal    
the balance of Prepaid freight after deducting Jewetts bill I paid over to 
Baker & Crowell.   the ships draft is 17.6 ft & 17 ft.   When you see Baker & 
Crowell, they will explain to you the difficulty that I had to contend with.   
the bills of Snelling the carpenter very high you can Judge yourself.   the 
Stevedores bill I sould not sign as I thought it was very exorbitant, he 
charging so much extra for taking 94 tons of coal in casks.   I have left it for 
you to decide the Matter.   also Baker will make enquiries in the Matter.   I 
have a crew of 8 able & 2 ordinary & Carpenter.   I have been as 
economicable as I could but N. York is an expensive place.   I have drawn 
from Baker & Crowell the sum $885. which may appear large, but I had a 
great many things to get.   I bought a chronometer, and all the instruments 
necessary, charts & &c.   My bill at Bliss’s was large and I have been a long 
time in N Y.   I should not got a second chronometer but I could not find out 
when the Ship’s Chronometer was last cleaned and she had a very large 
Rate. [next page] 
  The only reason I have not wrote you oftener of late is, I thought you 
were tired of hearing about the difficulties of the ship & Jewett.   I would 
have got away sooner if it was not for taking of coal in casks, they saying 
that you agreed to take 500 tons and the insurance Cs. Refusing to all ow 
me to take any more in bulk    Capt Freeman left a small quantity of slops 
telling me to allow what I though they were worth.   you will Credit him with 
$65 and charge to may acct.    I suppose it is not customary for Masters of 
ships to get any advance Money, but if you see fit I would like to get paid for 
the time I have been in N. York, say 3 Months and placed to my Credit in 
your hands so that I could derive the benefit of the interest of it.   As regards 
stores and chandelry I hope they will be to you satisfaction.   I have got Beef 
& pork & bread for 18 Months that is with [what] was on board from last 



Voyage    as from the tenure of your instructions about buisness, I may be 
gone 18 or 20 Months.   if Come direct back, I can sell what I do not want at 
a profit on the cost, and I thought it would not pay to have to [over page] 
buy salt provisions or Bread in China. 
  I hope that my disbursements for Stores and Ship chandelery will meet 
your approval and compare favourably with others under existing 
circumstances    Persis is well and in good spirits and I hope she will return 
home the same    I shall do all in my power to take care of her and make the 
Voyage happy for her[44]    My own health is improved very much although I 
have gained but little in weight, having to deal with such a Scoundrel as 
Jewett, does tend to gain flesh in a Man of my temperament 
              Your Mst Obt Svt. 
              John. H. Addy. 

 

                                                 
44  Persis will accompany her husband on this voyage on the Christopher Hall. 
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